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The meetinr: i.;as called to order at 3.15 p.m. 

EXPRESSIOU OF COIJDOLEITCES IIT COiEJEXIOJT HITH THE EJ\RTHQUJ\KE IN ALGERIA 

1. 'I'he CHAITil-iAI!, on behalf of the Committee, expressed condolences to the 
Government and people of Al~eria for the devastation and loss of life caused by 
earthqual"es that hacl occurred on Friday, 10 October 1980. 

2. i!r. BILIIJSKI (Poland), i·ir. FUJITA (Japan), Mrs. NOHOTNY (Austria), 
. f.....:..S·L:::::Ysr;_:r-:~:.: ( lhi tee~ ;)tr...t es) . : :r. STI:PEf'.~TOU (Greece) o.nc1 l'!r. l~f' 7AKOV (Union of 
~ovi2t Sccinlist Republics) joiue~1"i~1 ~::p;-~-sinc their con.c1oience--;- to. the GoYermnent I 
and people of /ue;eria for the traGic event which had taken place in that country. 

3. ~!r. TJI.DLJI.OUI (Alr,eria) expressed the deep gratitude of his delee;ation for 
the condolences expressed to his country and P8.id a tribute to the interne.tional 
corr.munity for the speedy and effective assist~nce which it had rendered to Ale;eria 
in that t~e of crisis. 

ELECTIOIT OF THE RAPPORTEUR 

4. l·1r. 1·1ACKAY (lieu Zealand) nominated Mr. Pelaez (Peru) as Rapporteur. 

5. '·r. Fela.ez (Peru) vas elected RaDnorteur by acclmnation. 
----·---~-------- ••• ·-----··-··---~-·-~ -·--M_,:_ ____________ _ 

6. l·Ir. PELAEZ (Peru), Rapporteur, thanked the Committee for having elected him 
Rapporteur and pledp,ed his fullest co--operation in carrying out the Hork of the 
Ccrnmittee. 

ORGAlTIZATIOir OF HORK 

7. The CHAIRMAn said that, if he heard no objection, he would take it that the 
Ccrnmittee vrished to adopt the time-table for its work contained in document 
A/SPC/35/L.l, on the understanding that it could be modified if necessary. 

8. It was so decided. 

AGEHDA ITEH 52: EFFECTS OF ATOMIC Rr'\.DIATION: REPORT OF THE UlUTED NATIONS 
SCIENTIFIC COHMITTEE ON THE EFFECTS OF ATOMIC RADIATION (A/35/451 :. A/SPC/35/1.2) 

9. :1r. BILIITSKI (Poland) said that his delegation welcomed the fruitful 
co-op~ration cetween the United Nations Scientific Committee and the various 
specialized agencies, particularly the International Atomic Enere;y Agency (IAEA) 
and the United Nations Environment ProGramme (UNEP). In the 25 years of its 
existence, the Scientific Committee had accomplished much, and its future 
recommendations would prove to be both useful and practical. 

10. One of the most pressin~ issues to be considered was the effects of radiation 
released by nuclear explosions. His country, together vTith other socialist 
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countries, had assigned the hiehest priority to practical measures for stoppine; 
the arms race, includine; a complete and general prohibition of nuclear- weapon 
tests and the prohibition of radiological weapons. The conclusion of an 
nc;reement on those measures, as had been emphasized in the Declaration of the 
States Parties to the Harsaw Treaty adopted at the meetinr; of their Political 
~onsulta~ive Committee in Uarsaw the preceding May, would do much to improve the 
:nternat1onal situation and would represent a significant step forward in the 
ll:lportant 1rorlc of the Scientific Committee. 

ll. On behalf of the delegations of Arcentina, Austria, Czechoslovakia, Egypt, 
France, Germany, Federal Tiepublic of, Japan, Poland, the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics, and the United States of America, he introduced the draft resolution 
on the effects of atomic radiation contained in document A/SPC/C.5/L.2. He 
briefly outlined the preamble and sunrraarized the operative paragraph, emphasizing 
the endorsement of the Scientific Committee's request for further data about 
doses, effects and risks from various sources of radiation. In conclusion, he 
expressed the hope that that draft resolution -vmuld be adopted by a broad 
consensus. 

12. Hr. FUJITA (Japan) said that his country, which had always attached great 
importance to the activities of the Scientific Committee, was concerned about the 
potentially harmful effects of atomic radiation on mankind and the natural 
environment, and it believed that the effects of atomic radiation should be 
thoroughly investicated and objectively assessed. His delegation, therefore, 
c;reatlJr appreciated the Committee's approach in studying atomic radiation from a 
purely scientific viei~oint and it supported the report of the Scientific Committee 
(A/35/451), particularly paraGraph 5 thereof, concerning the decision of the 
Committee to submit its report with scientific annexes to the General Assembly at 
its thirty-seventh session. He noted with satisfaction that the co-operation 
behreen the Scientific Committee and UNEP continued to grow. Lastly, his 
delegation, which was a sponsor of draft resolution A/SPC/35/1.2, hoped that that 
draft resolution would be adopted by consensus. 

13. .Mrs. NOHOTNY (Austria) said that ever-increasing exposure to atomic radiation 
from natural sources, nuclear tests and the use of nuclear energy for peaceful 
purposes was an alarming phenomenon for all States. The utilization of nuclear 
power plants and the question of the disposal of nuclear waste continued to be 
central questions in an ongoing public debate. Contamination resulting from 
medical radiological procedures and the doses of radiation to which workers might 
be exposed in the normal course of their -vrork had been investigated more closely. 
Because of its magnitude, the problem required the most careful and responsible mo, 
scientific investigation. Her delegation Greatly appreciated the work done by 
international orcanizations, such as the International Atomic Energy Agency, and 
by independent expert r;roups like the Scientific Committee. Furthermore, it -vras 
highly gratifying to see that the close co~operation between the Scientific 
Committee, UNEP and IAEA was continuing to grow. That was further proof of the 
important role played by the United Nations as a focal point for investigating and 
solving problems which affected the entire world. Lastly, she said her delegation 
vas happy to be a sponsor of draft resolution A/SPC/35/1.2. 
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1!1. ik. GL:CYSTEEir (Unit eel States) said that his delec:at ion, v1l1ich attached great 
importance to the ''ork of the Scientific Committee, looked fonmrd to receiving 
the Ccw.!Tlittee' s fifth report., to be presented at the thirty-seventh session of 
the General 1\.sse~ibly. His country sought to ensure the transmission to the 
Scientific Ccmmi ~~tee of Qll rt:levant data from the United States and it urc;ed 
othe: i·:cnber St~·.tes to do likc1.rise. He ezrressed the hope that the International 
J\.tor.uc. [nercy i\r;enc:r and UilEP i·roulcl fully co-operate in rcalizinc; the Committee's 
objectlvc of co:-1ple:tinc its comprehensive report in 1902. Lastly, his delegation 
expressed satisfaction at ,-joinin~ other deler-ations in sponsorinc; draft 
resolution A/SPC/35/1.2. 

15 · lir. STE?HJ\.J:OU (Greece) said that the need to take protective measures ae;ainst 
the harmful effects of ionizinr: radiation Has becominG inereasinc;ly uq~ent in viev 
of the fact that nuclear poHer plants Here bein13 expanded as a result of the world 
enerr;y crisis. The 11ork o:!.' the Scientific Committee could contribute much to the 
task of establishinr: pror;rarrrnes and takinc; measures to combat those effects. His 
deleGation endorsed the report of the Scientific Committee and fully supported the 
draft resolution on the effects of atomic radiation (A/SPC/35/1.2). 

16. His country Has an active member of the various international organizations 
~rhich dealt vrith the problem of radiation protection ancl intended to talce all 
appropriate measures to prevent and limit the exposure of the population to 
ionizinc radiation. He emphasized the importance of continuing the imrk of the 
Committee and extendinG its activities to include gatherine-; information and 
examininr:; the lonr;-term sic:nificance of exposure to radio-isotopes. The study of 
the effects of exposure to low-level radiation should also be continued. That was 
important because of the inevitable use of atomic enere;y for the production of 
electricity a.nd the proliferation of devices containing radio-active substances 
in the field of consumer c;oods. The continuation of the investigation of the 
validity of the linear dose-effect relationship in the low doses, population 
exposures to natural radiation sources and doses received by workers in the course 
of their vmrk Here related questions. 

17. His delegation attached equal importance to the effects of radiation on the 
environment, especially the problem of pollution, Hhich had assumed alarming 
proportions. His country, which firmly supported the establishment of a close link 
bet-vreen UHEP and the Scientific Committee, endorsed the support of UNEP for the 
effective conduct of the Committee 1 s work. In that regard, he reiterated the need 
for a thorough investigation by means of the environment impact assessment process 
into the potentially harmful effects of atomic radiation on ecosystems. The 
Scientific Committee, in co-operation Hith UlffiP, could, therefore, also begin to 
collect and elaborate data in order to provide information and guidelines to assist 
the national authorities in locating areas Hhere new nuclear power plants could be 
established. In that context, he urc;ed Hember States to collaborate closely with 
the Scientific Committee and provide it vTith the necessary data to facilitate its 
vTOrk. 

10. Hr. K_AZAKOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that the Scientific 
Committee had accomplished important preliminary work in the preparation of the 
comprehensive report to be submitted to the General Assembly at its thirty-seventh 
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session. His delegation noted with satisfaction that the Scientific Committee had 
c;.ndertnken a comprehensive and painstaking study of the harmful effects of atomic 
radiation on mankind and the environment. Its reccrr..n:c=;nC:ntions 11ould -c.nclcuttedly te 
of great use in the practical sphere. 

19 · His delee;ation again stressed that nuclear explosions 5 especially in the 
~t~osphere, posed the ~reatest tbreat with respect to atomic radiation. Those 
tests vrere extremely harmful to hunle..n beings, animals and plant life throughout 
the 'rorld. The Soviet Union vras continuing its efforts to halt the testing of 
iHJclear vreapons and the nuclear-vreapons arms race. To that end his country had 
pro~osed includine in the asenda as an important and urgent question the item 
entitled "Urc;ent measures for reducin[I the danger of 1-rar" (item 121). One of 
the most important provisions of that proposal dealt with the conclusion of a 
treaty on the full and complete prohibition of nuclear-arms testing. The Soviet 
Union had also proposed the inclusion in the aGenda of the item entitled 11Historical 
responsibility of States for the preservation of nature for present and future 
zenerations'; (item 120). That proposal was designed, in particular, to ensure that 
the test in~:; of various types of weapons, especially nuclear vreapons, would not 
adversely affect man's enviroTh~ent or plant and animal life. The objective of those 
~:,roposals 1ras to halt the proliferation of nuclear weapons and effectively reduce 
the threat of the use of nuclear •;eapons ar.d the danger of radio-active 
contamination. 

20. His delegation took a favourable vie,;-r of the efforts of the scientific 
corrilllunity to study the harmful effects of radiation and urged it to continue that 
inportant and useful work. He also noted with satisfaction the growing 
co-·operation bet;reen the Scientific Committee and UNEP in the field of the 
environment and felt that that work should be continued since it would be of great 
practical importance in protecting the health of mankind and the earth 1 s 
-=nvironment . 

21. The CHAIRV.!AN announcecl that S1veden had joined the sponsors of the draft 
resolution on the effects of atomic radiation (A/SPC/35/L.2). 

The meeting.rose at 3.55 p.m. 




